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The purpose of t,hitD note iu to report the existence of .nuclea:r reoonancee of an unusual type in carbon and oxygen. . These resonances were found during a search for anomalies in the elastic scattering of protons using the 3Z-Mev linear accelerator of this laboratory. The apparatus was that used by Eisberg and lgo. 1 The protono scattered elastically from a thin target (about ZO mg/ cm 2 l were detected by a plastic scintillator and counted after pulse-height analysis. The experimental procedure consisted in fi:d.ng the angle of scattering near the first mini~um of the diifr&ction pattern and plotting the counting rate against the energy of the incident proton beamo which was altered by absorption iti polystyrene. Smooth variations of the counting rate with the proton energy were .
. .
found with moat targets. These variations correspond to the alow displacennent of the maxima and minima of the diffraction pattern: In carhon and in oxygeno however, the fJmooth curve is interruP.ted by a sharp peak which rises about ZO per.cent above the mean counting rate in its immediate vicinity. In carbon the energy of the peak is 1Z. 5 :l: 0. 3 Mev; the width at half maximum is about 1.5 Mev. The results obtained with a polystyrene foil of about 15 mg/ cm 2 are shown in Fig. 1 . The effect on the diffraction pattern is shown in Jig. Z; the minimum is filled in near the peak of the resonance and regains its normal · shape within 1 Mev on either aide of it. The oxygen resonance was first found in a comparison of the elastic scattering of silicon and silica. The data shown in Fig. 3 were obtained with a gaseous target. The peak is at 18.6: 0. the existence Qf resonance& in these nuclei, for the me~od its effective only for resonances which are neither tGo narrow (leeo than ZOO kev) nor too broad (more than 3 Mev). ·The measured widths azoe close to the natural widths for they are large compared with both the proton ene:rgy loss in the targets--400 kev and 100 kev. for carbon and oxygen, respectively--and tho spread in energy of the proton beam .. -about 100 kev. Z .
It is unlikely that the resonances found in carbon and oxygen are size resonan.cee, bec:auoe: they are much sharper than would be expected theo .. I retically and because no resonance was found in nitrogen, which lies inter .. mediate in. atomic: weight. Now in c·arbon there is no anomaly in the eroas section 3 of the C 1 Z (p. pn) C 11 reaction near Z3 Mev. The observed effect, therefore• demonstaoates, in a narrow energy range, an increase in the probability of elastic re-emieaion of the proton. This is a characteristic to be expectecl of a oingle ... particle state. It ie unlikely. ho\vever 0 that t)le resonance is caused by a state with an independent existence at this high excitation energy; it is more probable that ita characteristics are distributed over. many levels of the usual kind. The author ie much indebted to Mr. Robert Watt and Lt. T:roy Stone for aesistance in theoe measurements; to Dr. R. Finke for advice ancl discussion; to Mr. William Gantz for aosistance with elec:tronics; and to Profemaor. E. 0. Lf!Wrenee and. the Atomic Ene:.:gy Commission. for the privilege' of working at the Radiation Laboratory. 
